Kindergarten Supply List
2018-2019 School Year

Your child will need:

- A standard sized book bag (no wheels)
- A pocket folder with bottom pockets
- 1 beach towel for rest time and outside picnics
- 1 pack of plain white index cards (3x5 size)
- A raincoat
- 2 boxes of 24 crayons
- 1 Elmer’s Washable Glue
- One pair of Earphones or headphones for Ipads and Technology class

- A check payable to SJGS for $16.00 for the following stationary supplies:
  - Scholastic News Weekly
  - Superkids journal
  - Superkids whiteboard
  - Spanish notebook
  - 6 Pencils
Incoming First Grade Supply List 2018 - 2019

Welcome to first grade! Please have your child bring the following items to school on the first day.

- 1 large zippered pencil case. No pencil boxes!
- 1 box of 24 count crayons (nothing larger)
- 3 2-bottom pocket folders (1 solid green labeled “Take Home” / 1 solid yellow labeled “Desk.” And 1 of their choice)
- 10 glue sticks to start Multipacks are on sale in August
  1Elmer’s White Glue
- A check made to SJGS for $15.00 “Student Special Supply Order.” This is for 9 pencils (7 HR, 2SP), 3 notebooks (HR), 1 journal (HR) and Scholastic News

Please do not send any extra items. We have many books in our desks. Be sure to label everything in permanent marker with your child’s name and grade; desk supplies, book bags, lunchboxes, coats, uniforms especially sweaters and sweats that may be taken off during the day.

Over the summer, please review the recognition and the sound of all the alphabet letters and vocabulary sight words. It is also very important that every child knows their full name, address, and phone number. Also, we would appreciate it if your child can tie his/her shoes.

Enjoy the summer! We can’t wait to meet you!

The First Grade Teachers
Grade 2 Supply List

2 LARGE GLUE STICKS

1 LARGE BOTTLE OF ELMERS WHITE GLUE

1 PAIR OF ROUND TIP SAFETY SCISSORS

1 LARGE ZIPPER PENCIL CASE (NO PLASTIC BOXES)

12” RULER (12”x1”) IT SHOULD HAVE INCHES AND CENTIMETERS

3 PACKAGES OF 3X5 INDEX CARDS (100 COUNT OF EACH)

1 BOX OF 24 COUNT CRAYONS

2 YELLOW HIGHLIGHTERS

4 FOLDERS (1 MARKED HOME, 1 MARKED DESK, 1 MARKED MATH, 1 MARKED MUSIC)

** $18.00 SPECIAL STATIONARY FEE***

PLEASE PUT YOUR STUDENT’S NAME ON EVERYTHING

**THE SPECIAL STATIONARY FEE INCLUDES THE PLANNER, 6-NOTEBOOKS (5 FOR CLASS AND 1 FOR SPANISH) 8 PENCILS (6 FOR CLASS AND 2 FOR SPANISH).

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ST JOSEPH GRADE SCHOOL AND PLACE IN AN ENVELOPE WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME AND GRADE CLEARLY MARKED. PLEASE BRING TO SCHOOL ON THE FIRST DAY
Incoming Third Grade Supply List for 2018-2019

- 1 package of Sharpened Number 2 Pencils with attached eraser
- 1 16 or 24 count box of crayons
- 1 box of sharpened colored pencils
- 1 highlighter
- Soft containers for supplies
- 1 pair of scissors
- 3 glue sticks
- 1 red pen
- 1 package of 300 3x5 index cards
- A container to hold the set of index cards
- 1 ruler (one side inches, one side centimeters)
- 3 large or jumbo book socks
- 3 folders
- Check made payable to St. Joseph Grade School in the amount of $20.50 for Student Special Supply List. This includes the student planner, 4 subject area notebooks, 1 lined penmanship tablet, 1 recorder and one Spanish notebook.
WELCOME TO FOURTH GRADE

Welcome to a new school year! We, the fourth grade teachers, hope that you have an enjoyable summer. In order to get ready for the beginning of the year, we ask that you have the following supplies. It is expected that students will replace their supplies as they are depleted throughout the school year.

Pencils (at least 3 sharpened every day --- not mechanical)
Crayons
Colored Pencils
12 inch Ruler (inches and centimeters ---- not bendable)
2 Highlighters (2 different colors --- your choice)
2 Red Erasable Pens
3 Glue Sticks
Soft Pencil Case
Scissors
Store-bought multiplication flash cards in a zip-lock bag or original box
2 packs of 3x5 ruled index cards
6 marbled notebooks (Math, Reading, Spelling, Grammar/Writing, Religion, Social Studies)
3 folders (1 is for all special subjects)
Headphones (if you do not already have them)
$10.00 - (2 writing tablets, a planner, and a notebook for Spanish)
Please make checks payable to Saint Joseph Grade School.

*Trapper Keepers and binders are NOT permitted. Due to storage limitations, each family will be asked to send in paper towels, tissues, and Lysol/Chlorox wipes on a rotating basis.

We are looking forward to seeing you in September!

Sincerely,
The Fourth Grade Teachers
Welcome to Fifth Grade
Supply List
Please Save for Future Reference

2018-2019 School Year

Dear Students and Parents,

Here is a list of supplies that you will need to be prepared for class each day. Please bring your supplies with you on the first day of school. It is expected that students will replace their supplies as they are depleted throughout the year.

- 6 sharpened pencils
- 2 red pens (not markers)
- 2 yellow highlighter
- Scissors (pointed)
- Small dictionary
- Set of colored pencils
- 4 erasable pens (blue or black)
- 1 12 in. ruler
- 2 glue sticks or 1 bottle of glue
- 3 pocket folders
- 1 small box crayons
- 300 3x5 index cards (lined)
- A soft zipper style pencil pouch for the above supplies.
- 6 marble type composition books
- Collapsible umbrella for traveling between buildings.
- Headphones

Please send in a check for $11.00 to cover the cost of special school supplies which include a planner, two reams of loose leaf, and a Spanish notebook. To help improve organizational skills, all St. Joseph students are required to purchase and use a school planner for assignments, reminders, and teacher-parent communication.

Students will be required to cover all books. Book socks or paper covers are fine for hard covered books. Soft covered books may be covered in clear contact paper.

Students are encouraged to provide their own pocket-sized tissue packs to keep in their desks.

**PLEASE label everything** that your child brings to school! (Clothing and supplies)

On our first day of school in September please bring:

Your supplies labeled with your name. An envelope labeled with your name and a $11.00 check.

Your completed Summer Assignments. Due to storage limitations, each family will be asked to send in Lysol wipes, paper towels, tissues and other supplies on a rotating basis. You will be notified when it is your turn. We look forward to meeting each of you in September........
The Fifth Grade Teachers
St. Joseph Grade School 6th Grade Supply List

6 marble stitched notebooks
1 1-inch flexible binder with loose-leaf and dividers
1 package of binder hole reinforcements
6 folders
blue or black pens – erasable ink only (always have back-up pens/ink)
red pens
sharpened #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils)
2 highlighters (2 different colors)
colored pencils (or Twistables)
soft pencil case
ruler (inches/centimeters)
3 packages of 3x5 index cards
2 glue sticks
scissors
ear buds
small collapsible umbrella

Students will no longer be issued a bag to carry their books from class to class. They may use a sports drawstring style bag of their choice, often referred to as a string shoe bag found in most stores. These bags will be able to hang on the back of a chair. Backpacks may not be used for carrying books from class to class as they are too bulky and take up too much room.

Chemical Splash Impact Goggle (science goggles). These can be purchased at Home Depot, Walmart, and Staples. These should wrap around the eyes, not be a sunglass-type goggle. Here is one brand to look for, but feel free to buy another brand. 3M Model #91252-80025.

Please send in a check in the amount of $9.00 to school on the first day to purchase the “Student Special Supply Order”. This money should be in a sealed envelope labeled with the student’s name and homeroom. Please label the envelope “6th Grade Student Special Supply Order”. Included in this amount is the following:

2 theme tablets 1 planner

Students may not bring Wite-Out, Sharpie markers, gel pens, spiral notebooks, or a trapper keeper to school.
Incoming 7th Grade Supply List

- 6 marble stitched notebooks
- 5 two pocket folders (one will be used for all special subjects)
- Blue or black ballpoint pens ONLY (no gel pens)
- Red pens
- 5 sharpened #2 pencils or mechanical pencils
- Highlighter
- Colored pencils and/or crayons
- Plastic ruler with metric measures
- Scissors
- Glue or 2 glue sticks
- Eraser
- Soft pencil case
- 5 packages of 3x5 ruled index cards
- Small collapsible umbrella
- Calculator (Texas Instrument TI 34)
- Chemical Splash Impact Goggle (science goggles). Can be purchased at Home Depot, Walmart and Staples. Should wrap around the eyes, not be a sunglasses type of goggle. Here is one brand to look for, but feel free to buy another brand. 3M Model # 91252-80025

Please send a check in the amount of $9.00 to school on the first day to purchase the “Student Special Supply Order.” This money should be in a sealed envelope labeled with the student’s name and homeroom. Please label the envelope “7th Grade Student Special Supply Order.”

2 theme tablets

1 planner

Students are not to have “Wite-Out”, sharpie markers, gel pens, handheld pencil sharpeners, spiral notebooks, or trapper keepers.
8th Grade Supply List

8 marble notebooks
1 inch Poly Binder with a package of loose leaf paper
1 package of loose leaf reinforcements
5 blue or black erasable pens
5 folders
1 red pen
12 sharpened #2 pencils
1 highlighter
1 box of colored pencils
1 box of thin-line markers (not Sharpies)
1 box of crayons
1 plastic ruler with metric measures
1 pair of scissors
1 bottle of glue or glue stick
1 eraser
1 soft pencil case
2 packages of index cards
1 calculator (Texas Instrument TI 34 II)
1 small foldable umbrella
1 pair of Chemical Splash Impact Goggles (science goggles). The goggles can be purchased at Lowes, Home Depot, Wal-Mart and/or Staples. The goggles should be wrap around the eyes with an elasticized band, not be a sunglasses type of goggle. Here is one brand to look for, but feel free to buy another brand: 3M Model # 91252.

**Clorox Wipes & Tissues are always appreciated**

Please send a check for $9.00 to cover the cost of the supplies to be purchased on the first day of school. The following is a list of the supplies that will be purchased:
2 Loose-leaf Tablets
1 Student Planner

Please send the check in an envelope labeled with student’s name, homeroom, and School Supplies.

Students may use a sports style drawstring bag of their choice as a travel bag. These bags are often referred to as a String Shoe Bag and can be found in most stores. These bags will be able to hang on the back of a chair. Backpacks may not be used for carrying books from class to class because they are too bulky and take up too much room.

**STUDENTS MAY NOT HAVE WHITE-OUT, SHARPIE MARKERS, or SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS.**